
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE

Date Page Proposed That Dis-- Page
pro- of by Mr. Sec. Be amended by positien Date of

posed minutes No. minutes

May 8.. 69

May 15.. 80

May 8.. 69

May 8..

May 8..

May 8..

May 8.

May 8.
May 8.

May 15.

March
May
May
May

May 4..

May 8..

May 8..

May 8..

May 8..

May 15..

Coote....... 114

Coote....... 117

Coote....... 117

RaIston..... 117

Coote....... 117

Ernst.......

Ernst.......
Coote.......

Rhodes..... 125

Coote.......
Spencer....
Spencer....
Coote......

Irvine..... 138

Ernst....... 1 151

Ernst......

Ernst......

Jacobs.....

Rhodes....

Rhodes....

Rhodes....

Rhodes.....

Ralston.....

adopted...

adopted...

lost........ May

adopted.... May

adopted.... May

inserting in (10) after "returt
of," in line 2, "the aggregate
am ount of"...................

inserting the following "(11)
Classification of deposits", foi
text, see page 80...............

striking out "The Association"
and substituting "The Bank
of Canada" in (1).............

striking out "The Association"
and substituting "The Min-
later" in (1)...... ..............

inserting after 'appoint" i (1),
"in writing"..............

striking out "The Association"
in (2) and substituting "The
M inister".....................

striking out the section and num-
bering 117 (2), as amended, 118

striking aut paragraph (a).......
inserting in (f), after "penalties,"

"not exceeding the surm of one
thousand dollars.............

deleting from (2) "plus the
amount of the notes of the
bank issued and in circulation
elsewhere than in Canada"...

striking out the section..........
striking out (3).............
striking out (4).... ........
adding thereto "(5) The provi-

sions of this section shall not
apply to scrip issued by any
municipality or school dis-
trict" .......... ...... .......

inserting the following: "Pro-
vided that this section shall
not be construed te prohibit
the issue and exchange of trad-
ing orders and merchandise
certificates, not redeemable in
cash, for use and exchange
amongst its members by legal-
ly constituted co-operative
trading organizations in any
Province of Canada"..........

deleting (f) and "such bank shall
incur a penalty not exceeding
five hundred dollars".......

deleting "or" and substituting
"or" after "dollars"........

inserting, alter "dollars," "such
bank shall incur a penalty not
exceeding five hundred dol-
lars"...... .............

inserting the following as (2), for
text see page 72.............

striking out the section as am-
ended on May 8 and substi-
tuting (151): for text see pp.
80 and 81....................

inserting "firm" in (2), line 3,
after "any,"..................

inserting "company"after"firm"
in line 3 of (3)................

substituting "officer" for "offi.
cial"in line1 of (a)of (4)......

adopted... .IMay

adopted....
lost.........
lost (R)....
lost......

lost (R)... May

lost......... May

adopted.... May

adopted.... May

adopted.... May

adopted.... May

adopted....

adopted....

adopted....

adopted....

adopted....

adopted....
adopted ...


